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magic,
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World of Sport

M.I Labor Situation ' 
Outlook Brighter
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PAUMiB When the Gibson House ,

Rurnnrl in Cincinnati the flames I 
ourneo swept through the fire. I

proof skyscraper of the Union\\
Trust Companv^e1 

ill 1!!|vouring near|y<very - 

*"* IBSHw 111 *in6 «jthfn its reach
1 llîîlMwinlL t* thetwrfnot fire-proof. Theofficeon the ekv.hth 

pdf, indicated by the arrow was almost Join- 
iletely gutted and
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Royals Lose Second Game of 
Series After Extra Inning 

Struggle

Labor Itself to Blam,e For 
Conditions of Past 

Winten

D. > a FAMOUS CIGARETTES5g
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PIRATES KEEP IT UP INORDINATE DEMANDSüf

3F THE SAFE-CABINETn Victims, Pittsburg Mak- 
Coneecutive Win—Miss

Strikoe Wasteful ahti Ineffective in 
Sydney, 8.C., ant* Colorado, but 
Cohditions Seetn to be Improving.

By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.
The opening of navigation and the 

rush of work in the building trades 
will do much to relieve congestion in 
the labor market. It cannot be denied 
that the past winter • has been 
ticularly hard on the working classes, 
but In many instances they have had 
no one but themselves to blame.

Causes of Unemployment.

lift*'. 4*g 8th
Viau Does Well at Local Horae 
Shew.
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•hi* Mood next the window received the bf.nl

issl.F -
Following the 16 Inning opener on 

Tuesday, the Royals forced tiie. Skeet- 
ers to travel 10 innings yesterdiay be- 

win. In the 
the visitors made a 

, and nailed down the 
th a margin of three runs to 

5 to 2. 
ig all the 

time, and had a chance to wn out in

inning

l ".•■y

This is only one of the long, list of conclu- 
sire demonstrations of the supremacy of THE 
SAFE-CABINET amotigmodern fire-resisting 

We should be pleased to give you the 
record of some interesting fire testate which 
THE SAFE-CABINET has recently been 
Subjected '. v

t! »!«
$ fore they were able to 

A#th, however.
•runaway of It,

their credit, the score being 
The Royals were flghtin

8
I

I.II Ipar-

\ , Maeckel & Schurman Limited
I 17 St. James Street, _ Montreal 
[ The Modem OfiKcm Outfktt

II
v-M i.the ninth, but po 

them to the field 
tied with the visitors.

The team showed improvement over 
arance, the support giv- 

consistently good.
at ball

i or base runnin 
for the extraHIM. tk Kin$s size-■ Ordinary site- 

Akatfikràneraok A shilling in London, 

v-e oS’pcr package. 1 A quarter here.

6» mV»

%their first appea 
en to Dale being 
Dale himself was pitching gre 
till the 10th, when the visiting 
men straightened him out for 
good ones.

Of course, there are certain fundamen
tal factqrs which have resulted in un
employment pver which the laboring 
classes have had no control. The 
waste of war in the Balkans, the ab-
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CONGRESS OPENS MAY 18Aw> Jfiinq Mf CITY HAS NO DEFICIT-2 V'!*

30,000 Invitations Have Been Sent Out 
For Gathering in This City.

City Treasurer Arnoldi Dispos 
Statement Made by Controller.

Citÿ Treasurer Arnoldi disposed of 
the alleged deficit of a million 
half at the meeting 
Control yesterday by showing that it 
was the ordinary difference to lie ex
pected when the city was awaiting a 
more favorable condition of the money 
maret to raige either a 
or a temporary loan.

In view of the stateemnts that have 
been appearing that a deficit existed 
for the amount mentioned. Controller 
McDonald went to the root of the 
matter by asking the city treasurer 
to state the facts before the Board 
meeting.

City Treasurer Arnoldi explained the 
statement he had submitted referred 
to the cash available and the expen
diture, and that it was not meant to 
represent the financial position of the 
city. He added the city had not ex- 

ed its powers when an exp 
$1,500,000 more than the 

enue was shown, as the amount would 
be wiped out as soon as the city took 
advantage of its borrowing powers, 
which amounted to $13,000,000 this

Controller Hebert remarked that he 
had not meant by any statement that 
had been credited to him to mean 
that anything irregular had occurred, 
but that the money had been used 
up for street " expropriations. After 
some further conversation as to the 
danger of injuring the city's credit by 
the circulatipn of unwarranted state
ments about a deficit the matter 
dropped.

normal credit conditions that have ex
isted in this country, 
spirit that has got abroad, 
adjustment of demand and supply—all 
these have made their effects fel 
cumulative force, 
has been a temporary i 
of industry in this countr 
ing taken note of all these facts and 
conditions, there yet remains the part 

industrial af-

Toronto took another from Provi- 
mainly due to theFear Arousing 

of 1870 Ouarrd-jS^^SsFMc^ko again being the vie 
—------- jHâv'è how

Expulsion of French From P—d 
Alsace Lorraine Would 

Open Old Sore

PROPOSE REPRISALS

the gambling 
the mal-

yesterday,
,t box work of Rogge. 30,000 invitations have been sent out 

ess, which 
18th to 
Namec, 

is not opti- 
hat he will

Bl for the Good Roads Congri 
will meet in the “Arena," M 
23rd.

of the Board oft withThe Pir- 
esterday, 

m. They 
out 'of 17 games

ay
MeAs a result there But even G. A.=,r, slowing-down 

y. But, hav-
Secretary of the Congress, 
mistlc enough to expect t 
receive acceptances fro 
and he will b< 
hundred/ who actually accepted turn 
up in Montreal during Congi 
All the space at the “Arena" 
let to manufacturers of Read building 
machinery and materials, and several 

plications on the wait:

15S

m all of them, 
e quite contënt if the few permanent;■ that labor has played in 

fairs in the last fe1- " 
Without

The- opening game of the Canadian 
League season, won by Peterboro, 3 
to 1, wound up in a riot in Erie, when 
a crowd 'of 1,000 fans attempted io 
assault Umpire Miller. A tiôliceman 
with drawn revolver held back 
crowd until reinforcements arrived.

w years.
question the inordinate 

demands of labor have contributed to 
the check administered to Canadian 
industry. Labor has taken advantage 
of the situation and has made de-' 
mands, not only with respect to hours 
of work, but conditions of 
payment, that have militated against 
the successful functioning of Canadian 

For the past few years 
in this country has had to put 

with the overbearing attitude of 
or-unions and professional agita

tors, but time has slowly and surely 
tipped the balance away from labor.

ress week, 
has been

\nap
ha

list may 
the annex

the
ve to be accommodated 

or tents.Threaten to Expel All Germans in 
Paris—These Number About 100 
COO—See A 
Plot.

service andShortly after coming off the marine 
railway the cup defence candidate Re- 

to take water so rapidly 
was thought she

Names of several additional 
ent speakers who will attend 
gross have been furnished within the 
last day or two. Among 
Sir Edm inrl Walker, Preside 
dian Bankers’ Association, who was 
extended an invitation a few days ago 
and writes that he will most certain
ly be present. He was asked to de
liver an address at the banquet to be 
held at the Windsor Hotel, May, 19th, 
but insists that his offer to speak "a 
few words only" be taken literally. 
Congress boosters are delighted to be

=y have been wasted by this futtle riTnl”', c0-°Para“0" an<> at- 
foollsh method of solving the dit- p,roml=ent « ,ancl=r-

ficulttes that arise between capital and T =at'°r=ation or the Con.
labor. The strikes of recent years in information
Sydney have empoverlshed the miners £m7\" a w ? î?6 aclegates
there, and have done little or nothing c , , ' ('arnp,i' ' M" paa- Soo-
to improve their material condition. ™rfn;„mdn?5>J,ty"Mlnlst5’r °f t,he D6' 
On the other hand these strikes have P ,n,™™ , L f- T ê"'8'
reduced the dividend on capital: and '"il,? oï„ Congress has been 
in some cases have resulted in actual that "the v,.t:,,.,.,I p° ,SUCd arl extent 
loss of Industrial equipment. The Natlonal ,Pavl"f Brick Manu-
same may be said of the sensational inform See^tarv MeM ” Tv/6” to 
strike,engineered in British Columbia LesentnfivJ^y McN:“nf*; a re- 
by the Industrial Wnrkpri r,f thF> Presentative of their organization will
World. These so-called “workers" arp detirtd^tov^offTr66!1 M°Ttreal- “ 
semi-anarchistic agitators who believe areas on thp -Merit ° 8“*>ply an ad" 
in almost anything other than work. A struction oï Pr°Per C°n.l
good steady job makes them take to ThutXy evening! titty* flst^m be

an especially notable one f 
mobile men, who will visit Montreal 
as Congress delegates, for at 3.30 on 
that day a meeting 
Automobile Federati

promin- 
theDeliberate German Con-fTRADE

solute began 
that for a while It enterprise, 

capitalt these is 
nt, Cana-would sink. After two hours of pump

ing she wa^ put back on the railway, 
where it was found that the valve cap 
on a çteel hawse over the centreboard 
had not been properly adjusted. The 
yacht was not d

Paris, May 7.— A wave of indigna
tion swept over France to-day as the 
result of a 
the German 
ed to refuse 
zens to resi

"DIG business, where the demands 
^ upon a typewriter are heaviest and 

exacting, finds the Underwood 
at home.

up
lab

ort to the effect that 
overnment had intend- 
rmission to French citi- 
in Alsace-Lorraine 

Hitherto French citizens, residing in 
the province wrested from France in 
1871, have been required to obtain i 

of residence, such permits 
once or twice 

The new governor of Al-

Go
pe

demost
right

amaged. Waste of Strikes.
The most wasteful and ineffective I

Completing one of the most 
ful days in he 
show horses, 
the honors in 
which her horfces were shown, and 
was third in the other at yesterday’s 
session of the Horse Show.

success- method ever devised for settling 
disputes has been the strike. T 
ands of working days and millions in

r career as an owner of 
Miss Vlau carried oft 
five of the classes in

pe
having to be renewed 
each year. 
sace-Lorraine, It is stated, has decided 
to grant no new permits and not to 
renew any of those now in force.

For a considerable time past per
mits have been refused to French of
ficers and ex-officers whose families1, 
are of Alsation-Lorraine origin, 
now a host of Alsace-Lorraine pe 

mg in Paris have received 
from relatives in the pr

TT is made in thirty models, 
at prices from $130 to $1500 

- and providing for 
requirement 
accounting, and statistical 
work.

.

every 
of recording, Johnny Kilbane has forsaken the 

featherweight class and will fight with 
the 135 pounds hereafter. He Is match
ed to fight Griffith on Julyu,4.

Iir the Canadian amateur
championship^f). Marshall, ^_______ _
won from Sam Laura, Elms ‘A. C., foi 
points.

|

let- 
rovinces ontrea AD. MUST BE TRUE

T^OR any work whicn can be 
-1 done by typewriter than by 
other means, there is an Underwood 
to do it.

announcing that theyhave 
fled officially, that they must shortly 
leave their old homesteads and 
the French frontier or else accept Ger
man nationality.

Such wholesale expulsions, If 
ried out with the recklessness 
characterized ,for example the Ger- 

invasion of

better 'Bill Submitted To Commons to Pre- 
Vent Publishing False Statements.

Ottawa, May 8.— A bill to prevent 
the publication of untrue statements fn 
advertisements, particularly of real es
tate for sale, has been introduced in 
the House of Commons by Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice. It is an 
amendment to the Criminal Code, and 
provides that any one who knowing
ly publishes any false statements in 
any advertisement for 
sale of property is 
dictable offence and 1 
of $200, or six months imprisonment, 
or both.

any
BASEBALL RESULTS

International League.
■ Jersey City, 5; Montreal, 2 (10 inn
ings.)

Toronto, 6; Providence, 0.
Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 3 (11 Innings.) 
Rochester, 8; Newark, 5 (10 innings.)

National League.
New York, 7; Boston. 6.
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia. 5.

or the auto-The Lemieux Act.
One of the best acts ever placed up

on the statute books in this country is 
the Lemieux Act, passed in Parliament 
under the supervision of the 
Rodolphe Lemieux.
Dr. Adam Shortt was chiefly respon
sible for the principles laid down in 
that famous measure. However, that 
may be, it can be justly said that this 
act has saved millions of dollars to the 
country and has prevented untold 
misery to the working classes through 
the adoption of the principle of com
pulsory arbitration.

servie

ably have a far reaching and ominous 
influence on Franco-German relations.

pessimists here already see 
a looming on the political

Proposals of immediate rep 
: e already being brought for

Poland, will inevit-

United Typewriter Co. of the Canadian 
on will be held, 

and representatives of most of the 
clubs in the Dominion are expected to 
be present. At this meeting one of 
the suggestions to be taken up is that 
the org

and some 
war cloud 
horizon. It is said that

Limited promoting the 
guilty 
table t

visa Is of an in-
are already being brought for 
one being that all Germans in Paris 
must Ve expelled at once. The German 
population of the French capital in
cluding 
of the

o a penaltyanization chan its name to

Highway Improvement Association." If 
this idea is carried out the officers and 
members will enter upon a Concur
rence combined of their own design 
to further all movements leading to 
the betterment of highway conditions 
in Canada.

AutomobileIN ALL CANADIAN CITIES "CanadianPittsburg, 7; Chicago, 1. 
St. Louis, 9; Cincinnati, 1. Mr. Doherty said that there had 

come into existence a very widespread 
abuse in connection with the advertis
ing of real estate in some parts of 
the country.

. persons who 
Luxembou

ss as natives 
—trict, is con- 
at about 100,000. 

political circles here 
the drastic action of

pa
dis American League.

Boston, 2; New York, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
Detroit at Chicago—Rain.

rg
tedservatively compu 

In military and 
it is reported 
the new Governor of Alsace-Lorraine 
is regarded as a part of a carefully 

1 design to exasperate France be
yond bearing. Another element in 
this same scheme of irritation is the 
virulent ca 
French fore

& limited t
e corporations.
The Labor War in Colorado.

One of the bitterest struggles in the 
histor

sent the 
to publicof the act is

i
Jt

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT BRITISH INVESTMENTS IN 
MEXICO.

Every evening during Congress week 
illustrated lectures will be given by 
experts on various technical and 
technical topics.

Federal League.
Kansas city, 10; Buffalo, 0. 
Pittsburg, 15; St. Louis, 6. 
Baltimore, 0; Indianapolis, 0 (5 

ings; rain).
Brooklyn at Chicago—Rain.

International Standing.
Won. Lost.

y of war between capital and 
labor is being waged at present in 
Colorado. The loss in terms of life 
and money has been appalling. We 
have never experienced anything to 
approach it in our country. In many 

pects it is a far more serious situa- 
n for the United States than the 

Mexican trouble, for it touches funda
mental rights of life, liberty and pro-

Attempts have been made by the 
labor element in Colorado to becloud 
a very simple issue. A statement put 
forth by the United Mine Workers of 
America submits “that of course the 
right to work is inherent." and adds 
that if “the miners exercise 
rights as guaranteed by the Constitu
tion and the laws of the country to 
have a collective voice In establishing 
the conditions under which they shall 
work or shall not work, it ought 
and cannot be denied by Mr. Rocke
feller."
guarantee or prohibit a 
voice" to labor, nor has 
or poor, employer or employee, sought 
to deny such a voice. How that voice 
shall be used, and how far it shall be 
permitted to 
conditions of 
only matter in dispute yet to be settl
ed. Mr. Rockefeller says the minor 
points, yhich the labor leaders men
tion, have been conceded long ago; and 
he hâs produced evidence ir 
of his statement.
Mine Workers de 
that the union 
sue, the facts 
th

WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD 

W. J. ING LIS. MONTREAL

The London “Statist" estimates Brit
ish investments in Mexico at $500,000,- 
000, as follows;—
Government stocks............... $40,000,000 .
Municipal stocks ..
Railways .................
Banks ........................
Commercial, industrial, etc. 13,000,000 
Electric, light & pov 
Financial, land, and 1

Mines ..............................

CUTTER FOR Among the lecturers is a. de Wind, 
of the Austin Manufacturing Company, 
Chicago. Other companies vfrho will 
send to Montreal their prominent 
speakers are the Paterson Mfg. Co 
(Canadian branch), of Montreal; Can
ada Cement Company, and Canadian 
r airbanks-Morse

mpaign waged against the 
dgn legion. .
Poincaire himself a native 

of Lorraine, Is deeply interested in 
these latest 
villa on the Riviera, 
taking a brldf and w

PresidentSEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE ——

PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR
t 15 McGill College Ave., City

, . 8,000,000 
. . 282.000.000A developments. In his 

where he is
8,000.000

Pet.
ell-earned rest, 

he is kept constantly informed of all 
the phases of this 
and complicated situation, 
ported discrimination ag 
French citizens is directly 
vention of article XI. of the Treaty of 
Frankfort, which assured to Frartoe 
the treatment of the most favored na
tions. Last 
ment wante 
conquered pi 
Lorraine natl
naturalized Swiss citizens, but ener
getic representations made l»y the 
Government of the Helvetian Repub
lic led to the withdrawal of the ex
clusion.

T. COLLIN Rochester............
Baltimore ..
Newark.................
Toronto..................
Jersey City .. . 
Buffalo . 
Montréal .. 
ÜPrévidIèn efc : ■.

8 4 .667 wer . . 16,000.001)
Company. These 

lectures will be of an educational na
ture and will not be devoted towards 
the furtherance of any special inter-

The lecture hall qfc the-rear of the 
“Arena" will be properly decorated and 
will able to seat at least 600 per- 

Moving pictures will be thrown 
upon the screen, and the modus oper
and! of the construction of highways 
from start to finish will be made clear 
to the lay mind.

The two main purposes of the first 
Canadian and International Good 
Roads Congress, are to decide in what 
way the vast sums 
tion for the im 
struction of

9 5 .643
highly charged .. 37,000.000

. . 44,000.000

.. 18,000,000 

. . . 8,000,000 

. . 21,000,000

7 5 .582
7 6 .538IT A the 6 G .500 Oil.

in contra- 5 8 .385
.833
.333

Rubber . . . 
Tramways .4 8

4 ' 8
Totaltheir 495,000.000year the Kaiser’s Govern- 

d to exclude from theGENTLEMEN’S National League Standing
Won. Lost. C. J. HODGSON 4 CO.

Messrs. C. J. Hodgson & Co. will ie 
future figure among 
elated with the Mo 
change, Mr.' An 
ing been taken 
father, 
ready in 
will continue to 
the floor of the

Pet.
.882
.615

rovinces those 
ves who hadSUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS Alsace- 

become
Piltsburg .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Brnokl

15 2
8 the houses asso- 

ntreal Stock Ex-

by his

5

York
8 5 .615

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring Cincinnati 

Chicago .. 
St. Louis

7 igus W. Hodgs 
Into partnershl

6 .558
Neither Constitution nor laws8 10 .4*4 Z15 ip is al- 

Hodgson 
firm on

7 "collective 
anyone, rich

w partners 
Mr. C. J.

.368 now on 
ovement an 
ways in the Dominion 

may be moat efficiently expended, and 
to dlactma the formation of a perman
ent Good Roads Congress, which will 
meet In various Canadian centres.

An Invitation was sent during the 
ast week to a personal friend of Pre- 

ent Wilson, In the person of Hon 
Logan W. Page, Director of PubHc 
Works, Washington, D.C.

appropria- 
d the con-W. HERON RITCHIE 7 13 .330It is true that for commercial rea

sons Germany is very desirous of 
keeping on good terms with Switzer
land, whereas, on the other hand, it 
ie the general impression here that 
Germany, especially the military 
would like nothing better than t 
voke France to a renewal of the 
guinary contest of 1870-71.

Nevertheless, there are hopes 
Arm but tactful

highBoston 3 ae$ for the 
Exchange.

10 .231
Lste with Henry Morgan & Co. Limited 

86 Bleury St., ; Over Sayer Electric. American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

6 .700
8 .57»
7 .533

8 . 7 .533

Telephone Main 4158 in establishing the 
bor Is absolutely the

la
Detroit .. .. 
St. Louis . .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .
| icagogt°n

[leyelanu .. .

1 14party,
11

8
sid TARPAULINS,

TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and J
CANOPIES ii
of èvery description, ■ 
TENTS FOR HIRE. -

» « : 8
»<;„„11 .450
6 M,» .400 
6/ 14 .263

.529that
French n support 

While the United 
and assert 
not thé is-

action by __
diplomatists will lead the Imperial 
Government to reconsider its reported 
decision regarding Alsace-Lomdne.

REDMOND DENIES STORY.
Ijondon. May. 8.— Mr. John Redmond 

déhlçs statements that there had been 
a renewal of “Conversations" on thq 
subject of Ulster, and said that as ftr 

hé was personally concerned there 
had been no further, consultation with 
Mr. Asquith. The Nationalist leader 
declared that the position of th^ party 
was unchanged since the second read
ing. and that he was confident the bill 
would be proceeded with rapidly and 
be sent to the House of Lords in Its 
present shape before the Whitsuntide 
recess.

Gold” and “Dross”<<
a$ny this, 

inciple Is
the case cannot be 

us brushed aside. It is the old ques
tion in another form ?s to whether 
a number of hot-headed làbbf agita
tors, who control less than one-tenth 
of the ihlrfe Wofkers. «hall be able to
dictate to the remaining'ùièmW« of
the w,irking chu» engaged'“In that 
Industry.

But beneath it all, the question which 
«ipixal in both the United States and

NEW LUMBER MILL X?”™ m,uat face- simply this:
. " Whether the old and fundamental right
Announcement Is made by the King of the Individual to work upon condi- 

Lumber Company that within two tiens which he Is wining to accect 
months a lumber mill having a capac- shall be sustained, or whether the in- 
Hy of 10,000’feet per day. will be bum dividual must have thoL. eondltlnns 
°” ,‘hc c B R- Chilliwack line, dictated by a Vnlon whltiTL” renuT 
south of New Westminster. Timber ed to join on pain of being denied1 any 
limits purchased some months ago employment at all. There can be but 
kT,:I',JTJ/,, îl'y by Mr' U' answer to such a watim^ an un-
nf hfmhi?11 S! CU/ f°r the au«>l>,y Qualified affirmation a(*the>fchte of 
of lumber. The plant will be thor- free labor. Otherwise on this rent!
ZgÏXmiï!r?'iaÛZ“te‘™ employ" nent' we "hall not have a democracy 
gen^to about C number of but mereG- ano,her. and m„ra ôdmus

*ew 10 I 4h« fcrm of despotism than ha.
COaSLHLSi. WSU«1---------Lt»ttiJtoJJMU>aat, .

If WHERE HIS TIME GOES.

A merry life is that of
?L*Ltrre"er lf -tbe and sta-
vum1. acf“unt' Of one of them Is a 
guide to the dally life of the craft 
says COmfort Chat. According to thé 
nf'T?ln‘ appended .«H work and Si)
« dull"//. n6'£-r make Dimmer .tack. .
TravSi,Ssy::?6re ,s the “»$«•* :>*i 

™ «ample. .. f./v,'/. g£”-

.................... *»*!»■«•

Have been aeked the new'. 5621 UmM 
Have told the news .. 1830 tlmoa
Have lied about it 1 SK
Didn't know ... ‘mea
Been asked to take a drink 1904 SmSS 
Have taken a drink .... 1903 tjmnu Refused to take drink (accoSSt

sickness)................
Changed politics .. . „
Flirted.............................
Charged firm expense 
Actual expense per day
Cash*™

pr
ofFederal League Standing.

Won;) «Lost. Pot. 
-.11 4 .733
..11 8

7.-e, fir.#, .528
‘.I H>A!d 9 ...526,

aneas City

7C1- i
Itimore .. ..ar? £Iace5 ,at t^1€ 1163(1 of the investment 

section of one of Canada s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
TT«se potes and comments show that the most astute in- 
vestor may fail, therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 
abfe^ohey, will be in great danger of forfeiting the

UfeGompany's Continuous Instalment Policies 
do awav entirely with the investment problem. They auto
matically become at the death of the assurai, gilt-edeed 
securities—no "dross”—all “gold." K

THOS. SONNE, I Sr,
Commissioners Street- 

Bell Telephone »»«

the commer*
t. Lquix -----
rookJrn t.

193.579

.500
8 11- .421
& 1’:. ffl

KONB
Incorpf ated

fltl THi 1 tfitlà
Established 1863

wfiwnn*1 Ufe At*urance Company of Canada
WATERLOO .... ONTARIO

w

L*t us give you full information.1 PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY
AND IT8 CHICAGO DEPOT.

Chicago. May 6.— The Pennsylvania 
Railway Çonmany and Ita allied inter
ests in the |(f6,000,000 passenger and 

i w ('enroll ,u , freight terminals here, have agreed to
Mt ,onh,n the

H,æNAT^ii?éSgXA,TOS,T^SVE

3£& MECUL 
•t Atlanta, 1SH

G. & H. BARNETT CO.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

SUPPLANTED BY MEXICANS.
All American officials excepting E.

N. Brown, of the National Railways of 
Mexico, has been supplanted by Mexl- the 
«an», n-jL tiRMThiur

PRESIDENT ASSUMES CHARGE. • • 1 time
• • 47 times

987 times 
per day 7.62 
................ $491ever ex-

53» 2d:i n$. Kx-Kvs /r (fk.cov m k$: m ab'/gl MCI Li 8* MJ
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THE MOLSONS m
Incorporated 1885

Capital Paid tip 
Reserve Fund -

$4,000,
$4,800,

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

Agantt in All Porta of the World.
Sating* Department at all Brant

! issi
ORDERS )

A General Banking Bueineee Traneacte

AN IDEAL INCOM

Union Mutual Ufe Insurance Campa 
Portland, Moine

monthly "income plan

_ «•earn or Canadian Securities

■^agsassasi
WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager,

_ , /,eTinte •* Qeehse end Ess tern Ontario
Sale 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. Ql

FIRST
LAST w

ALWAYS

Remember
MARCONI
T.

Mark All Your Cable Messages 
GREAT BRITAIN

Via MARCONI
AND SAVE •

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

All Claeses ef Services at Your D 
P°«L Phpne Nearest G.N.W. Ofli 
tor Messenger; or Apply
marconi Wireless telecrap

COMPANY OF CANADA 
SHAUGHNEItT lULMcdl St, MONTHS 

„ l**»1*» Mali «lia

'-

WEA
FAIR

lieeeeaSséssSssss"*

Vol XXIX. N<

iGBEATER MONTI 

Municipal Debenti
[ “v Write 1er onr Booklet

N. B. STARK 4
>T J '.WiBSSs
W* MONTREAL %

iSsHBjtei

INCOME INVESTMEN...
•*™SSSÏÎ£,a‘

157 St. J«mc Street, MONTRE.
st Dm,. NJ. . . ... Mta,
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